A new year with exciting things ahead!
The children and adults at Molehill Primary
Academy have just returned from their 6 week
summer holiday which we have each year from the
end of July to the beginning of September.
The weather in England has been very hot this
summer. Sometimes in the summer there can be a
lot of cloud, it can rain a lot and the temperature
stays below 20°C, but this year we have had beautiful blue skies and the temperature has been closer
to 30°C!

What is the weather like in the summer months
in Malawi?
Some of the activities the children take part in over
the summer were: football, tennis, walking, fishing,
writing stories, playing musical instruments, going
to the beach and many more!

What do you do for fun when you are not at
school?

Each time we send a letter, we will introduce
a different adult that works at Molehill Primary Academy. This time you will meet the
link coordinator, Mr Etheridge.

Job at school: Vice Principal
Favourite Food: Roasted Chicken
Favourite Book: Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire
Favourite Subject(s): Maths and Music
Favourite Animal: Goat

“I am really excited about our link with
Starfish Malawi! I know it will help both
of our schools to improve and can’t wait
to develop our link even more!”

We are really looking forward to our learning this
year and are already having lots of fun with our
new teachers.
The topics we are learning this term are:
“All about me—learning about ourselves” in
Foundation Stage (4-5 year olds)
“A day in the life—learning about other
people” in Key Stage 1 (5-7 year olds)
“Explorers and Adventurers - learning about
explorers ” in Lower Key Stage 2 (7-9 year olds)
“Go with the flow - learning about rivers” in
Upper Key Stage 2 (9-11 year olds)

What topics will you be learning about this
term?
http://www.molehillprimaryacademy.org.uk/

